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ABSTRACT
W epresentopticallong-slitand SparsePakIntegralField Unitem ission linespectroscopyalongwith

opticalbroadband and nearIR im agesoftheedge-on spiralgalaxyNG C 2683.W e�nd am ulti-valued,
�gure-of-eight velocity structure in the inner 4500 ofthe long-slit spectrum and twisted isovelocity
contoursin the velocity �eld. W e also �nd,regardlessofwavelength,that the galaxy isophotesare
boxy. W e argue thattaken together,these kinem atic and photom etric featuresare evidence forthe
presenceofa barin NG C 2683.W euseourdata to constrain theorientation and strength ofthebar.
Subjectheadings:galaxies:bulges| galaxies:kinem aticsand dynam ics| galaxies:spiral| galaxies:

structure

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

A largefraction ofedge-onspiralgalaxieshavebeen ob-
served to have boxy orpeanut-shaped (hereafterB/PS)
bulges.Astheobservationshaveim proved and thesam -
ples have grown,the percentage ofgalaxies with these
bulge shapes has increased from less than 20% (Jarvis
1986;Shaw 1987;de Souza & dosAnjos 1987) to up to
45% (L�utticke,Dettm ar,& Pohlen 2000a). Because the
observed frequency of B/PS bulges is so high, signi�-
cante�orthasbeen invested in determ ining the form a-
tion m echanism responsibleforthese bulgeshapes.
Binney & Petrou (1985) and Rowley (1988) dem on-

strated thattheaccretion ofsatellitegalaxiescould result
in a galaxy bulge looking boxy or peanut-shaped. The
currently favored form ation m echanism ,however,isthe
bucklingand subsequentverticalthickeningofabar(e.g.
Com bes& Sanders1981;Com besetal1990;Raha etal.
1991).
This is a plausible explanation, as bars are known

to be com m on features in disk galaxies. W hyte etal.
(2002)found that79% ofdisk galaxiesarebarred in the
near-infrared and 74% arebarred in theoptical(seealso
Eskridgeetal.2000;M arinova & Jogee 2007). Barred
galaxiesarealso known to occurin a variety ofenviron-
m ents. Using a sam ple of930 galaxies,van den Bergh
(2002)showed thatthepresenceofabardoesnotdepend
on whetherthegalaxy isin the�eld orisa m em berofa
group ora cluster.Sim ilarly,Verley etal.(2007)studied
thebarfrequency in isolated galaxiesand found roughly
equalnum bersofbarred and unbarred system s.
To con�rm the barbuckling hypothesis,barsm ustbe

detected in edge-on galaxies with B/PS bulges. W hile
bars can be easily seen in face-on galaxies,it is m uch
m ore di�cult,however,to unam biguously photom etri-
cally con�rm thepresenceofa barin an edge-on galaxy.
Thisproblem wassim pli�ed when K uijken & M erri�eld
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(1995) and M erri�eld & K uijken (1999) dem onstrated
thatbarsin edge-on galaxiescould bedetected kinem at-
ically from features like parallelogram s and �gures-of-
eightin the position-velocity diagram s. Subsequentob-
servationsand sim ulations(e.g.Bureau & Freem an 1999;
Bureau & Athanassoula 1999; Athanassoula & Bureau
1999; Chung & Bureau 2004; Bureau & Athanassoula
2005) have con�rm ed the relationship between B/PS
bulges,com plex kinem atics,and bars.
W e have obtained the opticallong-slit spectrum and

SparsePakIntegralField Unit(IFU)velocity�eld,aswell
asopticaland near-IR im ages,ofNG C 2683,an isolated,
nearly edge-on Sb galaxy with a B/PS bulge.NG C 2683
ishighly inclined;Funesetal.(2002)reportan inclina-
tion of78�,while otherssuggesta m inim um inclination
of80� (e.g.Barbon etal.1975;Broeilsetal.1994).The
com plex kinem aticand photom etricfeaturesofthedata
aresuggestiveofa barin the galaxy.Although previous
authorshaveobserved NG C 2683and linked itscom plex
velocity structureand bulgeshapewith a bar,therehas
been little discussion aboutthe barorientation.
In thispaperwepresentourspectroscopicand photo-

m etricobservationsasevidencethatNG C 2683 contains
a barthatis6� on the sky away from the galaxy m ajor
axis. In x 2 we review the data for NG C 2683 in the
literature.O urnew observationsand data reduction are
discussed in x 3.W e presentthe spectroscopicdata in x

4 and the photom etric data in x 5. W e describe in each
section how thesedatasupportthehypothesisthata bar
ispresentin thegalaxy,and usethefeaturesofthekine-
m aticand photom etricsignaturesto constrain theorien-
tationofthebar.TheresultsforNG C 2683arecom pared
inx6with theresultsforM 31byAthanassoula & Beaton
(2006). A com parison to M 31 is insightful, as it has
photom etricand kinem aticcharacteristics,aswellasan
inclination, that are sim ilar to NG C 2683. Finally, a
sum m ary ispresented in x7.

2. PR EV IO U S O BSERVATIO N S

Because of its prom inent boxy/peanut-shaped bulge
and interesting kinem atics,NG C 2683 has been a well-
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studied object. In 1974, de Vaucouleurs classi�ed
the bulge as peanut-shaped. Ford,Rubin,& Roberts
(1971) obtained a long-slit spectrum ofthe galaxy and
noted thatoutside ofthe nucleus,the [N ii]�6584 em is-
sion was fainter than the H� em ission, whereas in-
side the nucleus,itwas brighterthan the H� em ission.
Barbon & Capaccioli(1975)presented B-band photom e-
try and opticalem ission linespectroscopy.Based on the
galaxy im age,they found thebulgeto bepeanut-shaped
and the dust-obscured NW side ofthe galaxy to be the
nearside.The spectroscopicdata showed trailing spiral
arm s,a [N ii]/H� ratio in the outerpartsofthe galaxy
consistentwith whatisseen in Hiiregions([N ii]em ission
thatisfainterthan H� em ission),and strongevidencefor
deviationsfrom circularm otions.de Souza & dosAnjos
(1987) classi�ed the bulge+ disk shapes of 72 galaxies
and categorized NG C 2683 as a BS-II galaxy: a sys-
tem in which the disk and bulge com ponents are not
sharply distinct and the bulge is an elongated ellipsoid
thatis som etim esrectangular. An Hirotation curve of
the galaxy was presented by Casertano & van G orkom
(1991),and noncircularm otionswere noted. J-and K-
band photom etry, as wellas (J-K) color, eccentricity,
position angle and cos4� pro�lesasfunctionsofradius
werepresented by Shaw (1993),aswerem odelsoftheob-
served lum inosity distribution. Rubin (1993) found the
H� and [N ii]em ission to show m ulti-valued,�gure-of-
eight velocity structure in the inner 6000 ofthe galaxy.
Lightfrom bulge starsorforeground gaswarping outof
thegalaxyplaneand intotheline-of-sightweresuggested
aspossibleexplanationsfortheobserved com plex veloc-
ity structure.An Hiposition-velocity m ap ofNG C 2683
waspresented by Broeils& van W oerden (1994).
The link between boxy bulges and bars was investi-

gated by M erri�eld & K uijken (1999)using a sam ple of
10 galaxies,including NG C 2683. They found that the
em ission line kinem atics of galaxies with boxy bulges
show com plex velocity structure; the position-velocity
diagram s can be described as being X-shaped or con-
taining features sim ilar to �gures-of-eight or parallel-
ogram s. The com plex kinem atics of NG C 2683 were
also observed by Pom pei& Terndrup (1999)who noted
the presence of a counter-rotating stellar system and
two gas com ponents,one ofwhich was rotating in the
sam e sense as the stellar com ponent,and the other ro-
tating in the opposite direction. A nuclear bar close
to the m inor axis or a m erger event were two scenar-
ios given to explain the counter-rotation. Additionally,
Pom pei& Terndrup (1999)observed thebulgeisophotes
to be boxy inside 5000. O pticaland NIR photom etry
also led L�utticke,Dettm ar,& Pohlen (2000a,b) to clas-
sify the bulge of NG C 2683 as box-shaped. Stellar
and ionized gas velocity curves as wellas velocity dis-
persions were presented by Vega Beltr�an etal.(2001).
They, too, detected kinem atically distinct stellar and
gas com ponents, but rem arked that they were unable
to resolve the fastand slow rotating com ponentsin the
gas.Funesetal.(2002)presented a position-velocity di-
agram forNG C 2683 derived from H�,[N ii]�6584,and
[O iii]�5007 em ission.Dueto thelow S/N oftheirdata,
the�gure-of-eightshapein theposition-velocity diagram
wasfaint,butthey did observetwo spatially distinctgas
com ponents.

3. N EW O BSERVATIO N S A N D D ATA R ED U CTIO N

3.1. Spectroscopy

W eobserved NG C 2683 with theRC Spectrograph on
the K itt Peak NationalO bservatory (K PNO ) 4-m eter
telescope during the nights of2007 O ctober16 and 18.
W eused theT2K B CCD with the860linem m �1 grating
in second order,centered near H�. The slit width was
1.500, giving � 1.0 �A spectralresolution and a spatial
scale of0.6900 pixel�1 .W e centered the sliton a nearby
bright star and then o�set to the opticalcenter ofthe
galaxy. Two 600 s exposures were taken with the slit
aligned alongthem ajoraxisofthegalaxy(position angle
= 41.5�).A HeNeArlam p wasobserved beforeand after
each scienceexposureto providewavelength calibration.
W e also observed NG C 2683 with the SparsePak IFU

on the 3.5-m eter W IYN 2 telescope at K PNO on the
night of18 February 2009. SparsePak is a 7000 � 7000

�xed array of82 500 diam eter�bers.W e used the STA1
CCD with the316@ 63.4gratingin eighth order,centered
near H�,giving a 40 km s�1 velocity resolution. The
SparsePak array wasaligned with the m ajoraxisofthe
galaxy and �ve pointings were used to coverthe entire
length ofthegalaxy.Each exposurewas1200 s,and two
exposures were taken at each pointing. A ThAr lam p
wasobserved to providewavelength calibration.
Thespectraldata werereduced using standard reduc-

tion routinesin IRAF3. The data were bias-subtracted
and attened. The IRAF task dohydra was used to
extract the IFU spectra. The galaxy spectra were
wavelength-calibrated using a wavelength solution cre-
ated from the observations ofthe com parison HeNeAr
and ThAr lam ps. To increase the signal-to-noise and
rem ove cosm ic rays,the two galaxy fram es per point-
ing were com bined. In general, the galactic em ission
linesin thespectraarem uch strongerthan thenight-sky
em ission lines, and the night-sky lines bracket, rather
than overlap, the galaxy lines. Sky subtraction was
not perform ed for either data set and we subsequently
used the night-sky em ission linesasthe reference wave-
lengths(O sterbrock etal.1996)by which the velocities
ofthegalacticem ission lineswerem easured.Theveloc-
itieswerem easured by �tting G aussiansto both thesky
linesand the �vegalacticem ission linesofinterest:H�,
[N ii]�6548, [N ii]�6584, [Sii]�6717, [Sii]�6731. There
waslessscatterbetween the m easured galactic em ission
linevelocitieswhen using the night-sky calibration than
eitherthe HeNeArorThArcalibrations.

3.2. Photom etry

The galaxy was also im aged at the K PNO 2.1-m eter
telescopeduring thenightof2007M arch 17.Thegalaxy
wasim aged in B ,V ,R,and I,with totalexposuretim es
of600 s,600 s,300 s,and 300 s,respectively. Two ex-
posures were taken in each band to correct for cosm ic
rays. The T2K B CCD was used,and the spatialreso-

2 Based on observations obtained at the W IY N O bservatory.
The W IY N O bservatory is a joint facility of the U niversity of
W isconsin-M adison,Indiana U niversity,Yale U niversity,and the
N ationalO pticalA stronom y O bservatory.

3 IR A F is distributed by the N ationalO pticalA stronom y O b-
servatory,which is operated by the A ssociation ofU niversitiesfor
R esearch in A stronom y (AU R A ),Inc.,under agreem ent with the
N ationalScience Foundation.
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Fig.1.| Top: O bserved H � and [N ii]region ofthe long-slitposition-velocity diagram .Theem ission tracestwo parallelogram shapes:an
outer parallelogram extending to about � 4500,and a com pact,inner parallelogram extending to about � 500. Bottom : O bserved velocities
ofthe H �,[N ii]�6584,[Sii]�6717,and [Sii]�6731 em ission lines.The erroron the velocity ata given position isequalto the scatterin the

m easured velocities ofthe observed em ission lines,� 10 km s�1 . At radii. 4500,the velocities are m ulti-valued. The m easured velocities
occupy the two forbidden quadrants ofthe PV D ;there is red-shifted em ission on the blue-shifted side ofthe galaxy (upper leftquadrant)
and blue-shifted em ission on the red-shifted side ofthe galaxy (lowerrightquadrant).

lution was0.30500 pixel�1 .Thesedata weretaken under
non-photom etricconditions.Theopticalbroad-band im -
ageswerebias-subtracted,attened,and com bined using
standard IRAF routines.2M ASS J-and K-band im ages
ofNG C 2683 are also available,and were downloaded
from the on-line2M ASS catalog (Skrutskieetal.2006).

4. K IN EM ATIC SIG N ATU R ES

4.1. Long-slitPosition Velocity Diagram

In Figure1weshow theobserved H� and [N ii]��6548,
6584 region of the long-slit position-velocity diagram
(PVD) ofNG C 2683. The PVD shows com plex struc-
tureouttoradiiof� 4500,alm osthalfofitsentirelength.
TheH� and [N ii]em ission (aswellasthe[Sii]�6717and
[Sii]�6731 em ission thatarenotshown)tracea parallel-
ogram shapeextendingto � 4500on each side.Theedges
ofthisregion arerelatively brightcom pared to thefaint
interiorem ission.Atradii. 4500,the velocitiesaredou-
ble, som etim es triple, valued. The m axim um velocity
reached is com parable to the velocities reached in the
outer parts ofthe galaxy. The parallelogram velocities
are seen to populate the \forbidden" quadrants ofthe
PVD;therearered-shifted velocitieson the blue-shifted
sideofthe galaxy and vice versa.
Thereisalsoasecond parallelogram featureseen in the

PVD.In approxim ately theinner� 500thereisa steeper
and m ore com pactparallelogram thatisbrighterin the

[N ii]�6584 em ission than H�. The velocitiesreached in
thisregion do notexceed the velocitiesin the m ore ex-
tended parallelogram orthoseoftheouterdisk,and there
is a sm ooth transition between the com pact,inner and
extended,outerparallelogram -shaped features.
Thiscom plex \�gure-of-eight" PVD can be explained

by the presence of a bar in the galaxy. In a se-
ries ofpapers,Bureau & Athanassoula (1999,hereafter
BA99),Athanassoula & Bureau (1999,hereafterAB99),
andBureau & Athanassoula(2005,hereafterBA05)used
sim ulationsofedge-on (i= 90�)galaxiesto dem onstrate
thatfeaturesin PVDslike those shown in Figure 1 can
be explained by gas (and stars) m oving in the x1 and
x2 fam iliesofperiodic orbitsofbarred potentials. Each
ofthese orbitfam iliesproducesunique signaturesin the
PVD and,by virtueoftheorientationsoftheorbitswith
respectto the bar,the appearance ofthe PVD features
can be used to put constraintson the position angle of
the bar.
BA99,AB99,and BA05 showed thatin edge-on galax-

iesx1 orbitsproduceextended featuresin thePVD that
range from bow tie-shaped to parallelogram -shaped de-
pending on the orientation ofthe bar with respect to
the observer’sline-of-sight(see Figure 2).The x1 orbits
are elongated parallelto the m ajor axis ofthe bar,so
that when the bar is viewed end-on,the line-of-sightis
parallelto the m ajoraxisofboth the barand x1 orbits.
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Fig.2.| Schem atic representation ofthe shape ofthe position-velocity diagram produced by x1 orbits for di�erent lines ofsight. The
m ajor axes ofboth the bar and x1 orbits are parallelto the observer’s line-of-sightwhen the bar is viewed end-on,and are perpendicular
to the observer’sline-of-sightwhen the bar isviewed side-on.

Viewed atthisangle,the\fast"partsoftheelongated x1
orbitsarepointing directly toward oraway from theob-
serverand very high radialvelocitiesatsm allprojected
distancesare observed.Thisproducesa bow tie-shaped
featurein the PVD.
W hen the barisviewed side-on,the elongated axisof

the x1 orbits is perpendicular to the line-of-sight. The
\slow" parts ofthe x1 orbits are thus pointing directly
toward oraway from theobserver,and asa result,m uch
lowerradialvelocitiesareobserved.In addition,because
thelongaxisoftheorbitsisacrosstheline-of-sight,these
observed velocities willextend to larger projected dis-
tancesthan when the bar(and x1 orbits)isviewed end-
on.Theresulting featurein thePVD isthereforea rela-
tively thin,diagonalband ofvelocitiesextendingto large
projected distances.
W hen the bar in an edge-on galaxy is not viewed

directly end-on or side-on, the PVD will contain a
parallelogram -shaped feature with velocities appearing
in the \forbidden" quadrants. This velocity structure
arises because the orbits are elongated and not circu-
lar.Theline-of-sightdoesnotfallalongeitherthem ajor
axisorm inoraxisoftheorbits.Thus,ifthey areviewed
at an angle other than end-on or side-on,the positions
along the orbits where the tangentialvelocity is great-
est (and radialvelocity is zero) willbe o�set from the
center. This m eans that the velocities transition from
being blue-shifted to red-shifted,and viceversa,atradii
greaterthan zero.Thisleadsto red(blue)-shifted veloc-
itiesbeing observed on the blue(red)-shifted side ofthe
galaxy,thus falling in the \forbidden" quadrants. The
closerthebaristo end-on,thesharperand m orepeaked
the parallelogram is at sm allprojected radii(and the
m oreitlookslikea bow tie).TheinteriorofthesePVDs
also tend to be brighterthan the edges. Asthe baran-
gles closer to side-on,the corners ofthe parallelogram
round out and the parallelogram becom es thinner as it
extends to largerprojected distances and risesto lower
radialvelocities.
In the observed PVD ofNG C 2683,the broad (� 4500)

parallelogram shape correspondsto the x1 feature. The
sim ulated PVDs ofBA99,AB99,and BA05 can serve
only asa guide to the barorientation in ourgalaxy be-
cause (a) NG C 2683 is not exactly edge-on (i & 78�),
and (b)them odelsarenottailored to speci�cally m atch
NG C 2683 (bar strength,pattern speed,m assdistribu-
tion,etc). W ith that caveat in m ind,both the bright
em ission along the edges ofthe x1 parallelogram and a
lackofclearcentralpeakssuggestthatthebarisoriented
atan interm ediateangle(perhapsbetween 10� and 45�)

on theskyawayfrom thegalaxym ajoraxisand therefore
viewed closerto side-on than end-on.
At the center ofthe observed PVD ofNG C 2683 is

the signatureofthe x2 orbits:a com pactfeaturethatis
brighter in [N ii]em ission than H� em ission (Figure 1;
see also Ford,Rubin,& Roberts 1971). This relatively
large [N ii]em ission m ay be caused by the shocks that
develop at the transition between the x1 and x2 orbits
(Baldwin,Phillips,& Terlevich 1981;Dopita & Suther-
land 1996;AB99),aswellasthe AG N thatisknown to
be atthe centerofNG C 2683 (Irwin,Saikia,& English
2000).W ithoutadditionaldiagnosticem ission linessuch
as [O i]or [O iii], we cannot say for certain that it is
the AG N rather than shocks that is causing the bright
[N ii]em ission. It is not uncom m on for barred galax-
iesto hostAG N.Philips,Charles,& Baldwin (1983)ob-
served a num ber ofrelatively face-on SB galaxies with
large [N ii]/H� ratiosand con�rm ed the presence ofac-
tive nuclei. K napen,Shlosm an,& Peletier (2000) have
also found that galaxies with active centers are m ore
often barred (79% ) than galaxies without active nuclei
(59% )(see also Laurikainen,Salo,& Buta 2004).
The x2 orbits are elongated perpendicular to the bar

(m aking them also perpendicular to the x1 orbits) and
are less radially extended than the x1 orbits. Because
the m ajor axes ofthe x2 and x1 orbits are perpendicu-
lar,when one orbit fam ily reaches its m axim um radial
velocity,the other is at its m inim um . Thus,the radial
velocities ofthe x2 orbits peak when the bar is viewed
side-on and arelowestwhen the barisviewed end-on.
Rather than using the shape ofthe x2 feature in the

PVD,AB99advocatetheratioofthem axim um observed
radialvelocity ofthe x2 orbitsto the m axim um velocity
observed in the outerpartsofthe galaxy (Vx2/Vdisk)as
the bestm easure ofbarviewing angle.W hen the baris
viewed close to end-on,the m axim um velocity ofthe x2
orbitswillbe low com pared to the outerdisk (the line-
of-sightisperpendicularto the elongated axisofthe x2
orbits and the \slow" parts ofthe orbit are observed);
Vx2/Vdisk . 1 in this case. The \fast" parts ofthe x2
orbits are observed when the bar is viewed side-on; it
therefore followsthatVx2/Vdisk & 1 in thisorientation.
In NG C 2683,we �nd thatVx2/Vdisk � 0.6. Thisvalue
ofVx2/Vdisk suggests that the bar is viewed nearer to
end-on than side-on.
Thisresultcontrastswith theotherindicatorswehave,

both photom etric and kinem atic, that suggest a m ore
side-on orientation. The Vx2=Vdisk indicator advocated
by AB99appearstobeoneofthem oreprom isingindica-
torsofbarorientation.However,itm ustdepend on the
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Fig.3.| O bserved H � SparsePak velocity �eld ofN G C 2683.Theentirevelocity �eld isshown in theleftpanelwhilea zoom ed-in version
with thesam ecolor/velocity scaleisshown on theright.Thegalaxy m ajorand m inorkinem aticaxesareclearly skewed from perpendicular.
D iam ondsin the leftpanelindicate �berscontaining m ulti-valued H � velocities.In the fullvelocity �eld,isovelocity contoursare spaced in
50 km s�1 intervals.To highlightthe twistofthe m inoraxis,the isovelocity contoursare spaced in 25 km s�1 intervalsin the rightpanel.
In both panels,a 4500 line indicates the radius ofthe parallelogram in the long-slitPV D in Figure 1. N orth is up and East is to the left.
(A colorversion ofthis �gure isavailable in the online journal.)

Fig.4.| Variation in position angle (PA ) across the velocity
�eld.

detailsofthedisk m assdistribution.Som egalaxieshave
adistinctpeakin theirrotation curvesbeforedecliningto
a atlevelwhileothersrisecontinuously.Consequently,
Vdisk ofthis particulargalaxy m ay notcorrespond well
to that ofthe AB99 m odel. M ore generally,it m ay be
an indication thatwestilldo nothavea com pleteunder-
standing ofthe com plex kinem aticsin NG C 2683.

4.2. SparsePak IFU Velocity Field

In Figure 3 we show the observed H� SparsePak ve-
locity �eld ofNG C 2683. The m ajor and m inor kine-
m atic axes are not perpendicular and there is an S-
shaped twist to the m inor axis. These are character-
istic ofvelocity �elds with ovaldistortionsorbars(e.g.
Bosm a 1981). Sim ilar S-shaped velocity �elds can be
seen in observationsofm oreface-on barred galaxiessuch
asNG C 6300(i= 52�,Buta1987)and NG C 5383(i= 50�,
Peterson etal.1978).Asin thelong-slitspectrum ,dou-
ble and triple-valued H� velocities(aswellas[N ii]and
[Sii]velocities) are detected in som e ofthe IFU �bers.
Them ulti-valued velocitiesarem orestrikingin thelong-
slitspectrum than in the velocity �eld.
Analysisofthevelocity �eld with thetilted-ring�tting

program ROTCUR (Teuben 1995;Begem an 1989) shows
thatthe position angle (PA)variesby � 25� acrossthe
velocity �eld,with the largestdeviation from the PA of
the outer galaxy occuring at � 4500,the length ofthe
x1 parallelogram in the long-slitPVD (see Figure 4). If
we assum e that there should be a steep velocity gradi-
ent (i.e. the isovelocity contours bunch up) across the
bar and that the centralm inor axis velocity contours

Fig.5.| H � im age ofN G C 2683 created from the SparsePak
IFU data with velocity contours overlaid.The brightest and m ost
concentrated H � em ission coincides with the ends ofthe bar. (A
colorversion ofthis �gure isavailable in the online journal.)

run along the length ofthe bar,then the center ofthe
velocity �eld qualitatively indicates (visually) that the
bar is angled not far (perhaps � 15�) from the galaxy
m ajoraxison the sky,running from northeastto south-
west.Thisissupported by thechangein PA determ ined
by ROTCUR;the bar is a m axim um of25� from the m a-
joraxis.Thisangle im pliesthatthe barisviewed m ore
side-on than end-on,in agreem entwith the constraints
from theparallelogram in thelong-slitPVD produced by
x1 orbits.
In Figure 5 we show the H� im age of NG C 2683

constructed from the IFU data with isovelocity con-
tours from the velocity �eld overplotted. W e �nd that
whilethereisdi�useem ission throughoutthegalaxy,the
brightest concentrations of em ission coincide with the
bends in the S-shape (the ends of the bar). The NE
(upper)end ofthe barisslightly brighterthan the SW
(lower) end and there is no strong em ission along the
length ofthe bar.
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N

E

Fig.6.| Contourplotsofthe bulge region ofN G C 2683,ordered by wavelength from longestto shortest.Forcom parison,isophotesare
atthe sam e relative levelsforeach fram e.The bulge ofN G C 2683 isboxy: the isophotes are parallelto the m ajoraxisand do notshow a
pinch along the m inoraxis.Thearrowsindicate � 4500,thelength ofthe x1 extended parallelogram featurein theposition-velocity diagram .
N orth is towards the upper left corner,East to the lower left corner. In the opticalim ages there is signi�cant dust on the northwest side
ofthe galaxy.
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Fig.7.| K -band surface brightnessm easured along 500� 14000 slitspositioned parallelto the m ajoraxis.There isan enhancem entin the
lightpro�le in the N � S direction,suggesting the presence ofa bar ata m ild angle with respect to the m ajoraxis.(A color version ofthis
�gure isavailable in the online journal.)

Strong H� em ission at the bar ends and relatively
weak em ission along its length has also been seen in
the relatively face-on galaxies NG C 1530 (Zurita etal.
2004),NG C 5383(Sheth etal.2000),and NG C 6300and
NG C 1433 (Buta etal.2001).Sim ilarto whatisseen in
NG C 2683,Zurita etal.(2004)found thatthe brightest
H� em ission in NG C 1530 coincideswith the regionsof
lowestvelocitygradientperpendiculartothebar(regions
werethe isovelocity contoursarenotbunched up).

5. PH O TO M ETR IC SIG N ATU R ES

Boxy/peanut-shaped bulges in edge-on galaxies have
been shown to correlate with the presence of a
bar (e.g. Com bes& Sanders 1981; Com besetal 1990;
Bureau & Freem an 1999).Itisthoughtthatthesebulge
shapesare a resultofa barthathasbuckled and thick-
enedduetoverticalinstabilities(e.g.Com besetal1990).
Depending on the bar strength and the orientation of
the barwith respectto the line-of-sight,the bulge m ay
look round (the bar is viewed end-on), boxy (the bar
is viewed at an interm ediate angle),or peanut-shaped
(the barisviewed side-on)(e.g.Chung & Bureau 2004;
Bureau & Athanassoula 2005).
In Figure 6, we show contour plots of the bulge

region of the B, V, R, I, J, and K im ages of
NG C 2683.L�utticke,Dettm ar,& Pohlen (2000a)de�ne
peanut-shaped bulgesashaving isophotesthatpinch in-

wardsalong the m inoraxison both sides ofthe galaxy
m ajor axis, and boxy bulges as having isophotes that
rem ain parallelto them ajoraxis.Applying thesede�ni-
tionsto Figure6,itisclearthatthe bulgeofNG C 2683
is boxy. This is m ost easily seen in the K-band im -
age of the galaxy where the obscuration from dust is
at a m inim um . O n both sides ofthe m ajor axis, the
isophotes are paralleland rem ain at as they cross the
m inor axis. Even as the galaxy is viewed through pro-
gressively bluer �lters and the e�ects of dust on the
northwest side ofthe galaxy becom e m ore severe,the
isophoteson the less-obscured side ofthe galaxy do not
show signsofpinchingalongthem inoraxisthatarechar-
acteristicofa peanut-shaped bulge.Theclassi�cation of
the bulge shape is independent ofwavelength (see also
L�utticke,Dettm ar,& Pohlen 2000a).
Two ofus(RK D and SSM )m ade independentellipse

�tswith di�erent�tting routines(ellipse in IRAF and
ARCHANG EL (Schom bert 2007)). W hile these ellipse
�tsarebroadly consistent,they giveslightly di�erentre-
sultsfortheboxiness/pointinessparam eterb4.Thorough
exam ination oftheim agesand residualsofthe�tsshows
thatthiscan be traced to isophotesthatare both boxy
and pointy.Thisism ostapparentin the J and K -band
im agesin Figure 6. Along the m inor axisofthe bulge,
the isophotes are atter than a pure ellipse,indicating
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Fig.8.| K -band surface brightnessm easured along 500� 14000 slitsoriented atdi�erentposition angles.There isan enhancem ent in the
lightabove the levelofthe m ajoraxisalong the + 84� slit.(A color version ofthis�gure isavailable in the online journal.)

a boxy bulge. Along the m ajor axis,the isophotes be-
com e pointy,so that the entire isophote shape is both
pointy and boxy. W e interpretthe pointinessto be due
to the baritselfextending outinto the disk;see Figures
7 and 8. The length ofthe boxy region,corresponding
to the thick innerpartofthe bar,isabout� 2300 in the
K -band. The pointy isophotesextend to roughly � 5400

and correspond to the thin outerpartofthe bar.
It is not uncom m on for barred galaxies to

have features that connect to the ends of the
bar such as ansae (\handles") or rings (e.g.
M artinez-Valpuesta,K napen,& Buta 2007; Buta etal.
2001). Because NG C 2683 is so highly inclined, it is
di�cultto determ ineifthesestructuresarealso present.
Theboxy bulgeshapeofNG C 2683 indicatesthatthe

bar is notso strong as to induce the pinched isophotes
ofa peanut and that the bar is positioned at an inter-
m ediate viewing angle. To determ ine the generalorien-
tation ofthe bar,we plotin Figure 7 the observed sur-
facebrightnessm easured along500� 14000slitspositioned
parallelto the galaxy m ajoraxis.W e �nd thatthe sur-
facebrightnesspro�lesareasym m etricaround them inor
axis.Speci�cally,in the slicesabovethem ajoraxis(the
northwestslices),there is a \hum p" in the pro�le indi-
catingexcesslightto theleft(north)ofthegalaxy m inor

axisand in theslicesbelow them ajoraxis(thesoutheast
slices),theehancem entin thelightistotheright(south)
ofthegalaxym inoraxis.W einterpretthisasym m etry in
thelightpro�lesasan indication thatthe barisaligned
in a N-S direction,consistent with the orientation de-
rived from theSparsePak velocity �eld.Consistentwith
theapproxim atelengthsoftheboxy and pointy isophote
regions,theexcesslightbeginsaround � 2000� 2500,peaks
around 4500,and dropso� between 5000 and 6000. Based
on the photom etry,we estim atethe length ofthe barto
be � 5500.
In Figure8,wecon�rm thisN-S orientationbyplotting

surfacebrightnesspro�lesalongslitsoriented atdi�erent
position angles.W e de�ne 0� asthe m inoraxisand 90�

asthe m ajoraxis.There isan enhancem entin the light
along theslitsrotated counterclockwise(positiveangles)
from the galaxy m inor axis. The hum ps in the pro�le
reach a m axim um above the levelofthe lightalong the
m ajor axis at a position angle of+ 84� from the m inor
axis(or,equivalently,6� from them ajoraxis).Thisangle
coincideswith theasym m etric,elongated isophotesseen
m ost clearly in the K -band im age. In agreem ent with
the kinem atic data,the hum psin the surfacebrightness
pro�lesextend to � 4500� 5000.Based on thephotom etric
signatures,weconcludethatthebarisoriented� 6� from
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thegalaxy m ajoraxison thesky,running from north to
south.

6. CO M PA R ISO N TO M 31

It is instructive to com pare the observations of
NG C 2683 with observations of other galaxies having
sim ilarinclinations(i& 78�)and barorientations(’phot
� 6�,’kin � 10� � 25�). O ne such exam ple is M 31.
Athanassoula & Beaton (2006) recently used kinem atic
and photom etricdata to argueforthe presenceofa bar
in the galaxy (see also Lindblad 1956;Stark & Binney
1994).They �nd thatM 31(i= 77�)containsa m edium -
strength bar that is on the order of’ � 7� on the sky
away from the galaxy m ajoraxis(PA disk = 38�,PA bar

� 45�).
Theobserved PVDsofNG C 2683 and M 31 show sim -

ilarcom plex kinem atics. The observed HiPVD ofM 31
(their Figure 9) is m ore bow tie-shaped than the long-
slit H� PVD of NG C 2683. As discussed in x4.1, in
edge-on galaxies,the PVD appearsm ore bow tie-like as
the baranglesfartheraway from the m ajoraxis.Taken
at face value,the observed PVDs would therefore sug-
gestthat the bar in M 31 is seen m ore end-on than the
bar in NG C 2683. The sim ulations described in x4.1,
however,are idealand in reality,the observed kinem at-
ics are highly inuenced by physicalconditions in the
galaxy,such asthepresenceofdustorthedensity ofthe
gas. W ithoutfurther m odeling,we cannotsay whether
the di�erences in the PVDs originate from these physi-
caldi�erencesorfrom di�erentbarorientationsorsom e
com bination ofboth.
The isophotes seen in the im ages of M 31 (their

Figure 2) are sim ilar to the isophotes of the K -
band im age of NG C 2683; the isophotes are boxy
rather than pinched in a peanut shape. Based on
isophote shapes in N -body sim ulations tailored to
the orientation of M 31, they argue that the absence
of peanut-shaped isophotes m eans the bar is not a
strong bar(seealso L�utticke,Dettm ar,& Pohlen 2000b;
Athanassoula & M isiriotis2002). By thisstandard,the
bar in NG C 2683 is not strong. Sim ilar to NG C 2683,
M 31 haselongated isophotesthatare angled away from
the m ajor axis and indicate the PA ofthe bar. Addi-
tionally,they �nd sim ilar asym m etric enhancem ents in
the lightpro�le in slitsparallelto the m ajoraxis(their
Figures5 and 6).

It is encouraging that there are so m any sim ilarities
between the observationsofthese two galaxies. Barsin
nearly edge-on galaxies cannot be unam biguously visu-
allycon�rm ed assuch,butstrongevidencefortheirpres-
ence com es from the com parison ofobserved kinem atic
and photom etric signatures to the results ofnum erical
sim ulations. That sim ulations are consistent with nu-
m erousobserved galaxiesincreasesourcon�dencein us-
ing bars to explain boxy/PS bulges and �gure-of-eight
PVDs.

7. SU M M A RY

W ehavepresented new spectroscopicand photom etric
observationsofthenearedge-on spiralgalaxyNG C 2683.
Thelong-slitPVD displaysacom plex,�gure-of-eightdis-
tribution ofvelocities,and the SparsePak IFU velocity
�eldshowscharacteristicsofanovaldistortion.Isophotes
in opticaland near-IR im agesofthegalaxyareboxy.W e
�nd an asym m etric enhancem ent in the light pro�le in
slitsplaced parallelto,and o�setfrom ,the m ajoraxis.
W e argue that the kinem atic and photom etric signa-

turesare evidence thatthe galaxy hostsa bar. W e �nd
thatthedata supporta barthatisviewed closerto side-
on than end-on (i.e.closerto thegalaxy m ajoraxisthan
the m inor axis). Based on kinem atic and photom etric
constraints,we determ ine thatthe baris 6� away from
them ajoraxison thesky.O urresultsareconsistentwith
previousobservationsofNG C 2683 in the literature,as
wellas recent results for M 31,and add to the growing
bodyofevidencelinkingB/PS bulgesand com plexPVDs
with barsin edge-on galaxies.
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